3D QSAR CoMFA/CoMSIA and docking studies on azole dione derivatives, as anti-cancer inhibitors.
Comparative Molecular Field Analysis (CoMFA) and Comparative Molecular Similarity Indices Analysis (CoMSIA) were performed on a series of 103 azole dione derivatives, as selective anti-cancer inhibitors. The atom and shape based root mean square alignment yielded the best predictive CoMFA model q² = 0.923, r² = 0.980, when compared with the CoMSIA model. Docking studies were employed to position the inhibitors into active site of Crystal Structure of Delta (4)-3-ketosteroid 5-beta-reductase (PDB id: 3BUR). Results that indicate steric, electrostatic, hydrophobic, hydrogen bond donor and acceptor substituents play a significant role in design novel, potent and selective anti-cancer activity of the compounds.